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Subpart D. The public then had an
additional 60 days in which to comment
on the proposals for changes to the
regulations. The Federal Subsistence
Regional Advisory Councils (Regional
Councils) met in regional centers,
received public comments, and
formulated recommendations to the
Board on proposals for their respective
regions. The final regulations, published
on June 3, 1994, (59 FR 29032–29063)
reflect Board review and consideration
of Regional Council recommendations
and public comments submitted to the
Board during their April meeting.
Additional Regional Council meetings
were held during October 1994, and the
Board heard public testimony and
deliberated Requests for
Reconsideration and Special Action in
public forum on November 14, 1994.
The sections dealing with shellfish were
published on June 1, 1993, (58 FR
31252–31295) and their effective period
was revised by an interim rule
published on June 27, 1994, (59 FR
32923–32925).

These correcting amendments are a
result of deferred proposal from the
Board’s April meeting, Requests for
Reconsideration of some of the Board’s
decisions in April, some requests for
Special Action as a result of resource
concerns, and some administrative
errors, omissions and typographical
mistakes that have been brought to our
attention. Below are summaries of each
action.

Subpart C
Unit 12—Sheep—A transcription

error from State records was made in the
Customary and Traditional use
eligibility determination for sheep in
Unit 12. This document corrects that
error.

Unit 18—Caribou—The Board acted
on a request for Special Action for a
season on caribou north of the Yukon
River in Unit 18. Preliminary data
indicates that a number of villages have
traditionally harvested caribou in that
area. Therefore, the Board has made an
interim finding of customary and
traditional use eligibility determination
for the villages of Alakanuk,
Andreafsky, Emmonak, Kotlik,
Marshall, Mountain Village, Pilot
Station, Pitka’s Point, Russian Mission,
St. Mary’s, St. Michael, Sheldon Point,
and Stebbins for caribou in Unit 18
north of the Yukon River. This action
was supported by the affected Regional
Council.

Subpart D
Units 7 and 15—Black Bear—A

typographic error is being corrected
identifying the Units in which sealing is

required for the hide and skull of black
bears.

Unit 6(D)—Goat—A typographical
error identifying a harvest area is being
corrected.

Units 6, 11–14, 16, 20 and 25(C)—
Lynx—The Board acted on a request
from the Alaska Department of Fish and
Game (ADF&G) to close the trapping
season for lynx in Units 6, 14 and 16,
lengthen the season in Units 11 and 13,
and shorten the season in Units 12, 20
and 25(C). This follows the Board’s
previous agreement to follow a harvest
tracking strategy where possible. The
strategy calls for shortening or closing
trapping seasons when lynx numbers
are low and lengthening or opening
seasons when lynx are abundant. The
Regional Councils affected supported
this action to protect the viability of the
lynx populations in those Units.

Unit 9(C)—Caribou—The Board
received a request to close Federal lands
to the non-subsistence hunting of
caribou in order to ensure the continued
viability of the North Alaska Peninsula
caribou herd. The population of this
herd has declined 20 percent over the
last year. On the recommendation of the
Regional Council, the Board acted to
close the lands for the current regulatory
year.

Unit 12—Sheep—The transcription
error that was made in the customary
and traditional use eligibility
determination also incorrectly omitted a
season for sheep in this Unit. This
document inserts the correct season.

Unit 18—Caribou—Upon receipt of a
request for Special Action, the Board, at
its November 17, 1994, meeting
deliberated the issue of opening Unit 18
north of the Yukon River to caribou
hunting. There appears to be an influx
of caribou into the area, primarily from
the Western Arctic caribou herd which
currently numbers about 500,000
animals. The Board opened a season to
coincide with the State season. They
also indicated that if large numbers of
animals move into Unit 18, they will
further increase the harvest limit.

Unit 19(A)—Moose—This proposal
was a carry-over from the April 1994
Board meeting. One of the two Regional
Councils that were affected by this
1994–95 proposal had not reviewed it
prior to the April meeting, so the Board
delayed action. During the October
round of Regional Council meetings, the
two Regional Councils reached
consensus and the Board passed their
compromise version that established a
subarea and revised the season
structure.

Unit 21(E)—Moose—This proposal
was also a carry-over from the April
1994 Board meeting. One of the two

Regional Councils that were affected by
this 1994–95 proposal had not reviewed
it prior to the April meeting, so the
Board delayed action. The proposal
would prohibit hunting within one-half
mile of the Yukon River during the
February season. Although the two
involved Regional Councils could not
agree, data indicated that harvest by
residents of one region was almost
nonexistent in the affected area. The
Board therefore adopted the
recommendation of the region primarily
impacted and instituted the one-half
mile restriction.

Unit 26(A)—Moose—A typographic
error is being corrected, identifying a
subarea of Unit 26(A).

Kodiak Area—Shellfish—The Board
received a Request for Reconsideration
from the Alaska Department of Fish and
Game (ADF&G) to institute a minimum
shell size on king crabs taken for
subsistence uses. A full review of the
issue and a concern for the viability of
the population led the Board to close
Federal waters to the non-subsistence
taking of king crab. This action was
supported by the Regional Council.

Only the items described above are
being changed; but for clarity, the entire
table or text section for the pertinent
species in each Unit is reproduced. The
above actions were supported as
indicated by the Regional Councils in
the affected areas. Notice of the Board
meeting and the subjects to be
considered were widely circulated and
the public had an opportunity to
comment and participate.

The Board finds that additional public
notice and comment requirements
under the Administrative Procedures
Act (APA) for this extension are
impracticable, unnecessary, and
contrary to the public interest.
Therefore, the Board finds good cause
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 553(b)(B) to waive
the public notice and comment
procedures prior to publication of this
rule correction. The Board also finds
good cause under 5 U.S.C. 553(d)(3) to
make this rule correction effective July
1, 1994, the effective date of the
Subsistence Management Regulations
for Public Lands in Alaska.

Conformance With Statutory and
Regulatory Authorities

National Environmental Policy Act
Compliance—A Draft Environmental
Impact Statement (DEIS) that described
four alternatives for developing a
Federal Subsistence Management
Program was distributed for public
comment on October 7, 1991. That
document described the major issues
associated with Federal subsistence
management as identified through


